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South Africa - Weather
Winter wheat, barley and canola crops continue to develop in southwestern parts of South Africa, but
the region is quickly becoming too dry once again after some beneficial rain earlier this month.
Dryness is threatening the success of most winter crops with Free State and neighboring areas
suffering most from recent hot, dry weather. Winter crops were well established during the planting
season, but production cuts seem to be inevitable once again without significant rain soon.
Early season corn planting is usually under way in early to mid-October, but only a small amount of
planting has occurred thus far because of dryness. Rain must fall soon to support the planting of early
corn as well as peanuts, sunseed, sorghum, cotton and other crops during late October and
November.
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United States of America - Weather
U.S. MIDWEST: The Midwest is still expected to see favorable conditions for crop maturation and
harvesting through much of the next two weeks with the only round of well-organized precipitation
occurring Sunday into Monday. Outside of Sunday into Monday, dry weather will be most common
with occasional rounds of mostly light showers that should not bring enough precipitation to have a
significant impact on fieldwork.
U.S. DELTA AND SOUTHEAST: The outlook for the Delta and the Southeast is wetter through Friday of
next week than what was advertised earlier this week and cotton quality declines and some
production cuts are likely in and around southern Georgia.
A tropical or subtropical disturbance will move into the Florida Panhandle tonight and will bring heavy
rain and gusty winds from there and southern Georgia through southern Virginia tonight into early
Sunday causing some cotton quality declines, especially in areas that saw moderate to heavy rain
Tuesday.
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South America - Weather
BRAZIL: Many areas from eastern Mato Grosso and northeastern Mato Grosso do Sul into Minas
Gerais and Bahia will see little to no rain through Saturday before a timely increase in rain occurs
Sunday into next week. Crop stress is likely to rise in areas where crops were planted when soil
moisture was marginal and has since become dry.
ARGENTINA: Argentina will see regular rounds of showers and thunderstorms through the next two
weeks, but most of the resulting rain light that will leave few areas with improvements in soil moisture
while most locations do not receive enough rain to prevent continued drying.
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Europe, New Zealand and Australia - Weather
EUROPE: Additional rainfall will continue to occur over France helping improve conditions for winter crop emergence and establishment and bolster soil moisture through the weekend. Rainfall will continue in southern
portions of the nation next week. Widespread moisture will continue over France, north Spain, north Portugal, north Italy, Switzerland, west and north Germany through Scandinavia this week.
AUSTRALIA: Restricted precipitation will occur over most of Australia during the next seven to ten days. Conditions will not be completely dry, but moisture that does occur will be brief and overall net-drying will occur in
most locations. Dryness concerns will be greatest over east-central Australia where a soaking of rain is needed to support sorghum, cotton and other crops in the region.
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